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ROCKY MOUNTAIN REGION ONLINE NEWS SERVICE EXPANDS OFFERINGS 
MISSOULA—
Headwaters News, a free online news service that provides a daily snapshot of 
economic, community, political and environmental news in the Rocky Mountain region, now 
offers a weekly feature called "Perspective," which combines editorials by prominent Western 
writers with in-depth analysis and a moderated forum.
Each "Perspective," posted every Wednesday, includes a column by a noted Western 
writer or public figure. The opinion pieces address issues such as public lands management, 
regional economics, changing demographics and the need for improved dialogue on tough 
issues facing Westerners.
Headwaters’ editor, Greg Lakes, provides context for the guest column with a weekly 
news analysis, and Web readers have an opportunity to debate the merits of the issue on 
Headwaters’ new forum site. The also can search Headwaters’ new archives for past 
summaries of news, columns and opinions.
The service is online at www.headwatersnews.org. It is a project of the University of 
Montana’s O’Connor Center for the Rocky Mountain West, a nonprofit regional studies center 
that works to foster broader understanding of political, humanities and economic issues shaping 




Each weekday starting at 4 a.m., Headwaters’ editor scans roughly 45 online 
publications for news and commentary about important regional issues. Headwaters’ daily 
edition is posted by 9 a.m. MST, with some 35 summaries and links to stories on politics, 
community, the environment and the economy. The publication’s subscription list includes 
some of the region’s most influential people, from journalists and politicians to tribal leaders, 
environmentalists, businesspeople and natural resource specialists.
For more information on Headwaters News, visit the Web site or call (406) 243-7700.
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